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The '83-'84 academic year may only be
four weeks long for Nigerian students at
USU. The Nigerian government, you see,
owes some money ...............
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To call it a weekend of headaches would be
an extreme understatement , as Spectrum
Productions prepares for its biggest weekend in USU history.
. ... Page ll

Blanche and friends
tell of women of West
By KRISTI

GLJSSMEYER

staff writer
If you want to know the history of western
women in the 1800s, don't ask Deborah
Blanche - she won't tell you.
But her friends will.
Her friends know the West because, one
century ago, they lived the \.Yest. and dramatist Blanche brought six of them to life
for a USU Convocations audience in the Kent Concert Hall Thursday.
First, Blanche dusted the diary ol su lragene and newspaper editor Abigail Scott
Dunaway. With a lace cap as prop, Blanche became the
energet-ic, vote·seeking uunaway, who, at tlU, still spoke
out tor women s nghts.
"We're not looking 10 take anything away
men partners.'' said Dunaway. She was just
free the mother sex from servitude without
"Remember, women can tear down, if they
allowed to build up."

from our
looking to
salary.
aren't

The sherrifl rode her into town
only to find a crowd cheering its
welcome to "Darin' Lady Bandit,
Arizona's Own Wild Western
not stand trial under any law that her sex had no
voice in making.

was her1elf and
then 10me, as she
described heroes
of the female
gender during the
1800..

As an actress, Blanche created her
characters, the stage. with its dressing
screen, stool and 1wo chairs, became
a parlor, a s1agecoach trail, a camp,
Thf" metamorphosis was even more
true· ro·life when Pearl posed for her
adoring "Arizonan audience" and a
newspaper pho1ographer in che front
row clicked his camera.
"Oh, he wants 10 take
another," said Pearl.
So, she posed again
and the photographer
took another.

The audience also me1 Josepha, a Mexican
cantina dancer, who found bigotry in the
wes1 and was hung by drunken miners;
William Kathy (or Kathy Williams), a black
woman who posed as a man lO get into the
army: Eliza Gilbert, alias Lola, an eccentric
actress who kepi a pel grizzly bear in her
yard; and finally, Pecos Valley pioneer Bar•
bara "Maam" Jones, mother of 10, who
pulled real tears from the audience when
writing in her journal about the death of her
son, who was killed at war.
''Women of1he V'{cs1,'' a one·woman
show, was researched, wriuen and performed
by Blanche alone. The women she portrayed
came right from the history pages.
Who is her favorite character? She said she
doesn't like to pick favori1es - "I'm afraid
the others would get mad."
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William Clark named interior secretary
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan
on Thursday named William P. C lark, his national securi1y adviser and "a God-fearing
.,oh• loocart , ......
apona adltor
Westerner," to succeed James Watt as
Jar W&aalcy .....• lacv.lty ad•l•er
secretary of the interior .
Clark , a longtime Reagan confidante ,
LETTER PO LICY· The editor
o r less will receive fir st conalready is one of the most powerful men in the
reserves the nght to ed11 o r to
s1dera11on
. Letters
must be
administration. ln moving from the national
refuse lo prmt any lener Leners
,;1gned by the author , and must
security post that put Henry A. Kissinger and
1ha1 are typewritt en. 1n good
mclude the s1uden1number and
Zbigniew Brzenski on the global stage, Clark
t a,;1e. and limned to 600 words
phone numbe r
would appear to be taking a step down in all
but tide.
But "He is a God-fearing Westerner, a
i111111111111111111111111111111tt11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
fourth generation rancher, a person I trust and
I think he will be a great secretary of the interior , " Reagan said.
The president made the stunning announcement at the end of a talk to women leaders of
Christian religious organ izations. White House
officia ls ear lier had talked of a "rea lly long"
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list of contenders for the interior post, and virtually no one had mentioned Clark as being on
it.
According to deputy press secre tary Lar ry
Speakes, Reagan didn't even tell his inner circle of advisers he was considering Clark until
just hours before revealing the decision publi cly. Speakes said Clark hadn't asked for the job;
"It was the president's idea. 11
C lark, 52, said he was "pleased and honored
that the president has exp ressed his confidence
in me by this nomination, and look forward to
continuing my service to him and thi s administration."
But the environmental community, including
the Wilderness Society, Friends of the Earth
and The Sierra C lub , criticized the appointment and expressed bewilderment that Reagan
would choose someone with no apparent
background in conservation issues .

··a,ve the King
aA1ny

i Faulty nozzle may prevent
s

shuttle launch

The protective lining on one of Challenger's
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dozens of experts
two bell-shaped solid rocket nozzles was made
analyzed records at a Utah rocket plant Thursfrom
Batch 1042. Engineers exam inin g the
day to learn why a faulty rocket nozzle nearly
nozzle after its recovery from the Atlantic
spelled troub le in August for the space shuttle
Ocean discovered that the three-inch coating
Challenger and its crew. NASA held on to
fading hopes the mystery can be resolved so the had burned dow n to two-tenths of an inch.
Normally only abo ut half the linin g erodes
next shuttle can be launched Oct. 28.
away under the seari ng exhaust temperatures
Some officials said the problem almost cerof 5,700 degrees Fahrenheit.
tainly will delay the next liftoff one to four
Astronaut Daniel Brand enstein, who piloted
months. A decision on whether to delay may
the flight, told CBS News Wednesday that the
not be made for several days.
nozzle would have burned through if the
The rocket specia lists, from severa l aerospace
rockets had fired for another 2. 7 seconds. He
companies, were poring over documentation to
· said the burnthrough would have been
;: determine whether Batch 1042 of Fiberite, a
"catastrophic" and speUed "curtains" for the
carbon phenolic material, contained bad ingrefive astronauts .
clients. They worked with conflicting data.

i

1095 No Maini Israel's finance minister resigns post
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TEL AVIV, Isreal (AP) - Finance Minister
Yoram Aridor Thursday proposed linking the
Israeli economy to the U.S. dollar, but resigned from the government hours later in the face
of stiff opposition.
Aridor ' s short-lived economic proposal was
announced in the midst of a severe economic
crisis and set off a political storm. Opposition
politicians as well as some of Aridor's Cabinet
colleagues claimed that it spelled the end of
Israeli independence .
Aridor came out of an emergency Cabinet
meeting two hours later and announced his
resignation to reporters.

Aridor said it was clear his plan would fail
the Cabinet "and I saw no possibility of contributing any more ... I have concl uded that I
must resign from the Cabinet," Aridor said.
His resignation spelled the end of the rev olu·
tionary "do llari zat ion" plan less than 12 hours
after it was first reponed to the public.
In a 45-minute interview with Israe l radio,
broadcast live to the nation, Aridor had
declared, "I want to chang e the rules of the
economic game.''
Aridor used the term "do lJarizat ion" and
said it would be the third stage of an overall
program.
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University doors may
close to Nigerians
Nearly 70 Nigerian students
who have come to the United
States to attend school will not
be allowed to continue attending classes at USU next
week.

The Nigerians owe the
university tuition money from
past quarters and the school
can no longer afford to carry
their debts, according to Vice
President of University Relations William Lye.
University administrators
decided last June that any student who owes the university
money will not be allowed to
register for fall quarter , Lye
said. The last day to register
for the fall SCssion is Oct. J 7.
Several hundred students
owed the university money
when the school made the
decision to reinstate its longstanding policy of not allowing
students who owe the school
money 10 register.
"Most of the other students
have taken care of the problem," he said.
But, the Nigerians have
been unable to. The blame lies
at the door of the Nigerian
government, Lye said, and
not the students themselves.
"When Nigeria struck oil,"
he said, "the country engaged
in just an incredible array of
development projects." Giving
their students scholarships for
education abroad was one of
those projects, he said.
However, oil prices dropped
and the cash flow in the country drizzled off, he explained,

and Nigeria stopped making
scholarship payments to their
students in other countries.
USU has not received
scholarship money from the
Nigerian government in over
two years, said LaMar Frandsen, director of the International Student Office.
HThe university has been
patient," Frandsen said.
" That has to be given."
USU can no longer financially afford patience, Lye
said. If the Nigerian stude nts
can not come up with tuition
money by Monday , they will
no longer be able to attend
classes.
"We've told them they have
until the end of the quarter
before they are out of housing," he said.
Thirteen children will be
out of hom es by December,
Frandsen said, if the Nigerian
government doesn't send the
money for housin g.
Frandsen said he is concerned about the impa ct the
university's reinstatement of
policy will ha ve on the
Nigerians. "T he only problem
is the suddenness," he said.
"It isn 't that the move is unjustifiable. It's that it is causing dislocation. "
"We're anxious to help the
students," Lye said. "It's not
that we're trying to strand
them."
Though the desire is there,
both Frandsen and Lye said
the school does not have plans
to help the Nigerians.

That's right, Homecoming Weck fans, mud football reared its dirty head Thursday. Above,
The SAEs and the Pi Kaps struggle to see who can get the filthiest .
Ench Cro.ue photo

USU gets $2 million IBM computing system
USU is the proud rec1p1ent of a S2
million state-of-the-art CAD-CAM
computing system built by IBM.
According to A. P. Moser, head of
the department of mechanical and
manufacturing engineering, ''The new
IBM system will have the computing
capability of the three VAX systems
and the IBM system (which USU
aln:ady has) combined."
The USU College of Engineering
was only one of more than 300
engineering programs across the nation
to submit proposals to IBM as a result
of the corporation's announcement last
year that they intended to give one of
the systems to each of 20 universities
with engineering programs.
The IBM announcement that USU
was one of the universities chosen was
rccieved by faculty as heralding a new
approach to engineering education.
Plans to implement the new technology
in course material are already in the

making.
Next quaner, the department of
mechanical engineering will invite a
few promising students to take a basic
course in computer graphics as a
111bctitution for the mechanical
engineering drafting requirement.
Warren Phillips, profeuor of
lllecluiical engineering and author of
cbeUSU proposal, said he suspects
WU choaen over ICb.ools1uch as
, S1anford and Princeton because,

"we have one of the few nationally accredited programs in manufacturing
engineering."
The new system will also be an important complement to the new
robotics engineering program which
the College of Engineering is now
beginning to develop. Moser explained
one of the more important applica-

--

tions of the CAD-CAM system in
robot programin g.
"Since. substantial damage could occur to the robot if a program with errors were fed into it, the students
training in robotics would first be required to run a simulation trial of their
program on a CAD-CAM terminal
and trace the intended movements of

the robot on a graphically-produced
robot on the computer," Moser sa id .
The new computer should be insta lled by the end of December, but many
of the software packages which will be
used may not be accessible until fall of
next year.
"A large variety of software will
eventually be used with the system,
which will make the compute r very
versatile," said Phillips. "lt will be
capab le of everything from in ventory
management to very comp lex dynamic
modeling and will even be capable of
running numerically-controlled
manufacturing operations."
When the College of Engineering
first entered the competition for the
IBM system, university officials agreed
to find funds to service the system and
space to house it should IBM decide to
award it to USU.
Exactly where the money will come
from remains unclear, but a large port ion of it may be raised by selling com·
puter time to research and development groups.
Both Allen Steed and Kay Baker,
who head USU's Space Dynamics
Laboratories and the Center for Atmospheric Science, respectively, in~
dicated that their groups would be interested in implementing the computer
into their programs, but as to date no
specific plans have been made by them.
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More time, action
needed for Nigerians
By Monday, about 70 Nigerian students at USU
could find themselves out of school and later out on
the street.
Such would be a blow to the image of the university. Immediate plans should be made to keep the
students in school.
Unless at the mercy of a miracle, money from the
Nigerian government arrives within the next three
days, USU officials will cancel the registration of
Nigerian students who are in debt to the university.
And if monetary relief doesn't come by
December, Nigerian students living in USU housing
will have to evacuate.
Because of internal economic problems, Nigeria
has not been able to send promised scholarship
funds to its 10,000 students studying in the United
States. The last time USU received money from
Nigeria was in 1981. Though the university has
been patient in issuing deferred fee notes, administrators say that patience is wearing thin and
some kind of action needs to be taken.
At the moment, the USU administration does not
have any plans to help the Nigerian students. It was
only last June that USU decided to set the Oct. 17
deadline for Nigeria to send the money. But, there
are no indications that the money is coming.
By the first of next week, the university will have
to make some hard decisions. Forcihg students particularly those who live 7,500 miles away- out
of school will not be a pleasant task.
But, the administrators knew long ago that the
problem would soon turn into a crisis for these
students. The obvious question is: Why were no further contingent plans made?
It's too late to ask questions, though, and time to
rally around those students who, by no fault of their
own, are in serious 11nanc1al
trouble. Jobs, loans and
even donations need to be found for the Nigerian
students.
At the same time, the administration and the U.S.
government must begin working together to exert
firm political and diplomatic pressure on the
Nigerian government.
The tragedy of expulsion need not happen at this
institution.
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Reader finds column dumb, not funny
To the editor:
This is a request to the editor
of The Statesman 10 restrict
stupidity and boredom in some
of the articles published in the
paper.
The article by J.D. Boogert,
"Unsportsman like Conduct,"
which used up the whole page,
made no sense whatsoever, it

was absolutely dumb, and not
even funny. All it showed was
Boogert's paranoia against
BYU and its fans, and his apparent lack of sportsmanship.
It is ironical that the article is
titled "Unsportsmanlike Conduct" since that is about all it
reflects on the part of the
writer. Anybody with their
senses intact would know bet-

ter than to expect a wave back
from across the stadium.
If this article is supposed to
be advice for freshmen and
transfer students, it certainly is
a darned poor one. I hope we
can see better and more interesting
articles
in The

Statesman.

Ganesh Kini

Getting paid once a month is a problem
To the editor:
"People have been paid on
the first and the 10th for the 20

years I've been on campus,"
said Clark England in las! Friday's paper.
Mr. England, ii is time for a
change.
I have worked al USU for
two of my four years here as a
student. Getting paid once a
month is a bite. Talking to
fellow employees, they too
complain that budgeting on
one check is difficult, if not impossible.

It is beyond me why no one
has taken the complaint to the
lop, but if Susan Herron, preside n I of the
Classified
Employees Council,
thinks
there are no problems, then
she is not in touch with the
employees she represents.

ning to push the ASUSU
representatives out into the student body and find how much
of an inconvenience once-amonlh pay is. I hope he will
use student
government
avenues to get some changes
made.

Sure, the cost is a barrier, but
the University of Utah and
Brigham Young University
have jumped over it, why not
USU/
Dave Chambers said he and
most students on campus
would like 10 be paid biweekly. I hope he is now plan-

Tradition is fine when it
seives the majority of those involved. But when 20-year-old
rules cause more chaos then
contentment, it is high time to
change the rules.

KristiGlissmeyer

Who's to blame for the yellow paint job?
To the editor:
Who is to blame/ Last week
after attending a class in the
engineering building, I returned to my bicycle to find it
covered with a fine spray of
hard yellow specks. I also
noticed that several other
bicycles nearby were covered
with this substance. A few cars
parked closest to the building
had
also
been
lightly
"speckled."
Upon trying to remove these

droplets, I found them firmly
ingrained and nearly impossible 10 remove. The few I could
remove left small blemishes in
the paint.

of the building

Not appreciating the new
paint job on my bike, I started
looking
for the malfactor.
While investigating, I noticed
that the engineering building
was -undergoing some sort of
roof construction. I also noticed that a sheet of plastic had

Who's 10 blame for this
malicious
paint job/ Why
wasn't there a notice that cars
and bikes parked near the
building would possibly be
sprayed/ My new paint joy
might be punk, but it's not my
style.

been placed over the windows

and over the

construction vehicles 10 protect them from the yellow
"stuff."

Duid Hyde

The Utah Statesman

T.G.1.F.
This week

by
HAL GORDON

Experiencing the college life
Editor's nole:lfr,C.I.F is a weekly column in which a member
of The S1a1esrliansral/ is invited lo express an opinion of his or
her choice. Hal C.Ordon, a member of The Statesmanproduction crew, is a junior majoring in natural resources.

Now rhat we are well inlo another quarter I'd like lo look
back over rhe firs! few weeks of school. I'm one of rhe many
transfer srudenls here at USU, by choice. However I find college life 10 be amazingly the same anywhere and a greal place
10 find humor in life's routine.
To write some of my experiences:
The first impression was indelibly made on my mind when I
paid my luilion. Above rhe cashiers desk was the sign: "Your
mother does nor work here. Please pick up after yourself!" I
fell so conscious of ii Iha! now I al leas! look over my shoulder
everytime I miss the trash can.
The other day in class I overheard two graduate students
discussing the rigors of college life and raising a family. One of
!hem had it all worked out. His plan was to srudy wilhin the
security of rhe play pen, while his kids would rampage around
!heir !railer house. I sure hope he was kidding.
Freshmen are anolher interesting story. While I was studying
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•Libby drinking glasses
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Baby items
Close to 200 items at huge savings
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If some bright-eyed, bushytailed airhead doesn't get you
on a committee, then she'll be
setting you up with her friend
that same night.
in the library, I overheard the following conservalion between
the check-out attendent and a new student:
"Are you an undergraduate/" asked the attendent.
"I dunno."
"Did you graduate/"
"No."
"Then you're an undergraduate."
A few days later I was waiting in line to get tickets for the
midnight movie at the SC. Someone called and asked what
time the midnight movie started ... the young ladies al the information desk must be very patient. (Groucho Marx would
sureenjoy their job, though.)
I am quite impressed by the varieties of dress on campus everythingfrom Jane Fonda disciples to Jerry Rubin look-alikes
during the Berkeley riot days.
Music makes the image too. The Stones blaring out the dorm
windows conveniently drowns out the noise of the new construction going on at the Natural Resourc~ Building two
blocksaway. Or Walkmans playing the latest New Wave rubbish, driving serious students crazy in the library.
I'm a veteran of two years of dorm life and wasn't looking
forward to a third.
Each year I vow never to come back to the dorms, but
money wins over pride and here I am. Being awaken to the
softstrains of Van Halen or getting sucked into the bathroom
fandoesn't fit my idea of a good time.
Meals are another experience to write home to Mom about .
I have friends who claim to be Greek chefs, and cowboy
neighbors who spread coffee grounds on their toast for
breakfast.
I'm set for the year, though. With three cases of Pizza mi,e,, I can handle anything.
While we're on (or off) the subject, a roommate of my friend
ordereda pizza from Domino's. She asked them to pick up a
gallonof milk on the way. When he arrived withoul the milk,
she chewed him up and down. I don't blame her.
I'm not done rambling yet. Have you ever tried studying by
lheASUSU offices on the Third Floor of the SCI Take my word
- don't. If some bright-eyed, bushy-tailed airhead doesn't get
YoUon a committee within minutes, then she'll be setting you
up with her friend that same night.
Beinga new student at USU, I sometimes get confused, too.
I'm still trying to find the Juniper Lounge - Isn't it somewhere
nearlhe Bistro/ Someday, however, I might learn how to realbecomean Aggie. By the way, what does "'TGIF" stand for ,
ayl
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1 Moccasin
4 Handle
9 Devoured
12 Bother
13 Vast throng
14 Measure of
weight
15 Court game
17 Wooden
shoes
19 Walking
sticks
21 Provide crew
22 Dinner
course
24 Transgress
26 Trial
29 Heals
31 Hit lightly
33 Diocese
34 Conjunction
35 Seed
37 Aerlform fluid
39 A slate : abbr .
40 Legal
matter
42 French plural
article
44 Cupolas
46 Pennant
48 Small cask
50 Sand hill
51 Shallow
vessel
53 Engine
55 Chute
58 Bordered
61 Anger
62 Heavy
drinker
64 Rubber tree
65 Cushion
66 Cynical
67 Uncooked
DOWN
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7:00

Sat,
Oct
SPECTRUM

15

USU

Ticket
Office
Data•tix
·
Budget
Tapes
Atomic Sound

3 Agree
4 Slender
5 Flowers
6 Teutonic
deity
7 Paid notices
8 Athletic
group
9 Makes
amends
10 Small child
11 Abstract
being
16 Backs of
necks
18 Flylng
mammal
20 Pose for
portrait
22 Neckwear
23 European
blackbird
25 Scold
27 Lucky
number
28 Plague
30 The sun
32 Cushion
36 Damp

Answsers lo previous puzzle
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38 Wicked blbllcat city
41 Weakened
43 Total
45 Low Indistinct sound
47 Opening
49 Wearied by
dullness
52 Seines
54 Part of

E C

I

I T
R E
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car wheel

55 Joint
56 Anglo-Saxon
money

57 Rum, in
Spain

59 Guido's high
note
60 Condensed
moisture
63 Greek letter

1 Stroke
2 Fruit drink

Level I Gift Shop
supports the

Aggie Spirit Force
Blue Clothing $2 off
Friday Oct. 14
and
game day until I pm

Go
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Big
Blue!
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Chico: from backup to limelight
By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
The past is often the key to the present.
Chico Canales remembers his past well, but to
the current starting Aggie quarterback, the present is what counts.
Having started in the past two winning Ag
contests, Canales waited a long time for his
chance. "I needed to do something to get my
chance to shine," Canales said. "At Arizona
State I got in and generated some offense.
Against Missouri opportunity knocked and I
took advantage of it."
The Ags lost that game but offensive coach
Terry Shea agreed that it was that game which
earned Canales his starting spot. "Doug
Samuels and Chico were still our backups,"
said Shea of the Missouri contest. "At halftime
we were struggling and Coach Pella and I
dec ided that if we needed it in the fourth
quarter, we would go with Chico."
Both Canales and Shea admitted that a missed practice by Samuels earlier in the week
helped in the decision. No matter what led to
the choice, Canale~ did the job. "Chico came
in and had a hot hand," Shea said. "He nearly led us to a win."
Wi th that game putting Canales in the
public's eye, many fans felt the fifth-year senior
had won the job from Samuels and transfer
Gym K imball. It was not as easy as that for

Canales.
Canales came to Utah State from Palm Springs H igh School in California . "Canales was
very active in h igh schoo l," said Shea, "with
good mobi lity and good feet. That's what we
were looking for.''
Once at USU Ca n ales redsh irted on a team
led by sen ior Er ic Hipp le and Craig Bradshaw.
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SP EC IAL S OF T H E DAY
Breakfa s t : Ham , Bacon or Sa u s ag e, 2 eggs ,
t o a s t , hashbrown s
83 .15
Dinn er : US cho ice Top Sir loin
Soup & Salad
84. 75
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Invites You
to attend a four week class
designed to help all people
understand basic LOS beli efs
\Vh~· famil ies are lmponimt

Call-Inordersaccepted

K-Mart
1800N.Maln
Logan

t o us

Oct.18th
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Football Mum 's for the game!
Corsages for the dance!

Canales played on the junior varsity team and
said it was "a learning year."
The next year Canales played against Texas
when starter Bob Gagliano was hurt. Ii was in
that game he threw his first touchdown pass in
college - a 49-yard completion to James Murphy. "It was a big moment for me," Canales
admitted. "I felt I could give something to the
team.''
Canales got his chance in 1981. "The next
year he came in as the starting quarterback,''
Shea remembered. "He earned his position but
lacked the respect that a quarterback needs. He
lost his position to a more-determined Doug
Samuels.''
"I kept fighting back," Canales said. According to Shea, maturity was Canales' problem
more than ability. "Last year he got better but
never threatened as starting quarterback,'' said
Shea. "It was last year that he turned his personality around.''
Even with the change Canales didn't break
into the top position. "He blossomed as a person," Shea said, "but there wasn't anything
that he could do. He was the backup quarterback."
Canales feels that he worked hard for the
starting position last year, but said his personality developed through the season. He attributes that to marriage and the birth of his
child.
"It made me grow up a lot," he said. "My
wife was very supportive. I Jove being a father.
I wouldn't trade it for anything else. My family comes first, and always will."
But with his new family responsibilities,
Canales kept at football. He admits to having
some chances last year, but throwing three in-

Revelallon

Nov.8th

LOGAN FLORAL
890 North 600 East
752-1663

CLASSES H EL D ON TUES DAY
7:3 0 • 8 :30 p m
Ec cl es Con fe re nce Ce nt er Room 201
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Read the Utah Statesman
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Please come,musicians,comedians,
mimers,dancers,etc.
Theentertainment
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Ron Farley of the USU golf team blasts out of sand bunker on the No. l hole at Logan Golf
and Country Club during second round of the Ev Thorpe Memorial GoU Tournament.
Play concludes Friday at Smithfield GoU Course at 8 a.m.
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Ags look for revenge of BSU loss
From this point on, every game is for all the
marbles.
Fullerton State, the team Pacific Coast
AthJr:tic Association media members voted the
wont team in the league in preseason, has
Jumped 10 a 3-0 league mark. The Titans are
m fairly comfortable territory as far as the
league tide picture is concerned, as they have
defeated Utah State and Lon~ Beach State two 1eams expected to challenge for the PCAA
rid!' and 1he California Bowl berth.
Utah Staie, meanwhile, has a w_eekoff, so to
speak, as 1he Aggies play a non-league opponent for Homecoming in Boise State. The
Broncos - 2-3 overall and 0-2 in Big Sky Con-fercnce play, - challenge the 2-3 overall Aggies at Romney Stadium Saturday at I :30 p.m.
The Broncos and Aggies have a common opponent in Fullerton State. The Broncos lost a
cloi,ely fought 13-10 contest in their first game
of the year, while one week later the Aggies
lost to Fullerton State in the closing seconds,
25-24. Since the Fullenon State loss, Boise
Staie has defeated Eastern Washington and
Cal-Poly San Luis Obispo and lost to Montana
(21·20) and Nevada-Reno (38·20).
For the second week in a row, USU's game
mvolvts a couple of first-year coaches in the
Aggies' Chris PeUa and Boise State's Lyle
S,1encich. Both were assistants at the respective
schools a year ago and both are 2-3 since taking over the programs. Pella, 40, is a former
USU player while Setencich once played nose
guard for Darryl Rogers at Fresno State.

It's been a short, lively three-game series
between the Aggies and Broncos - Boise Stace
leads two games to one.
Phil Krueger's USU team, in the first-ever
meeting between the two schools, whipped
Tony Knap's Boise State team, 42-19, back in
1975. Since then, Boise State has won the two
subsequent meetings - 23-16 in 1977 and
30-10 last year in Boise.
It would seem 1he cast of characters at the
skill positions hasn't changed a great deal over
the past year at Boise State.
Boise State quarterback Gerald DesPres continues as the club's leading passer (55-of-97,
697 yards, three TDs, six interceptions).
However, DesPres was replaced in the starting
linup during the most recent game by freshman
Hazsen Choates.
Rodney Webster, the senior 190-pounder
from Richmond, Calif., has compiled 440
yards in five games this year, scoring four
times. Kim Metcalf, in five games, has nine
receptions but trails wide receiver Joe Trotter
( 13), tight end Don Summers ( 13) and
Webster, who has 12 catches.
Following Fullerton State in the PCAA standings, San Jose State stands at 2-0, Utah State
is 2-1, UNLV is 1-1, Fresno State is 1-2, Long
Beach State is 0-1 and Pacific is 0-4.
Other Saturday games in the PCAA include
Fullerton State at San Jose State, Long Beach
State at Pacific, Fresno State at Montana State,
Drake at New Mexico State and Hawaii at
UNLV.

te1nptions against Boise State hurt. Canales
honestly admitted in the past. turnovers had
plagued htm.
Coming into his last year as an Aggie the
odds were against Canales. The media rush
was on, but it was directed towards Kimball
and Samuds, ''Ii bothered me a little bit," admim·d Canales, "but over the years I've had
my rhances. This year I sat back and let them
have 1heirs."
"\'\o'e weren't expecting Chico to be our shin1ng knight," Shea said. "We expected Kimball
o stan, and Samuels was doing real well."
Shea admi1ted Canales nearly didn't make the
traveling team. Only when Greg Selby was
hurt and Kevin Nitzel was redshirted did
Cana les become the third quarterback.
"All during practice I sat Chico down and
talked to him about his place on the team,"
said Shea. Canales admitted he had doubts
abou1 his place on the team, but kept working
for his chance.
Shea said it was Canales' hard work and

which led to his success. "He earned the
respect of the team," said Shea. "It grew and
grew, long before he took over. It could easily
have gone the other way.''
Canales agrees with his quarterback coach.
"That's the feeling that I got from one of the
coaches, 'to sit back and enjoy my last year',"
Canales said, suggesting that he could have
coasted through the season. "Now I'm really
enjoying it."
"You look for someone to thank," said
Canales, "but the only one is the Lord. I've
got the confidence 1hat I'm the one."
And though Shea admits that any starting
position is "very fragile," that doesn't worry
Canales. "I used to look over my shoulder (at
his back-ups) but now I don't let any of those
fears into my mind. Now I just go out and
have fun."
That fun has been a long time coming for
number six, the starting Aggie play-caller.
With three touchdown tosses and 511 yards
through che air, with no interceptions, the fun
might just be scarting for Canales.
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Canales blends hard work, dedication
(continued from page 7)
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Touted Aztecs take Ags in four
Cottle expresses satisfaction
By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
Growing up is not always
easy to do when it comes in
the school of hard knocks.
Athletics tend to produce those

hard knocks but the Utah
State volleyball team. still in
the growth process, is easing
the pain.
The Aggies' latest lesson
came
at the hands of San
OllerExpires
Diego State University, 10th11-15-83
ranked in the NCAA. The
pain was eased by an Ag victory in the second game,
16-14, but the pain came in
the three losses at 15-8, 15-10
and 15-5.
.
"We're training hard and
trying to work with great intensity,'' said Ag coach Annette Cottle. "We have mental lapses. We come so close,
but I want to win."
Collie expressed happiness
at the gains l?eing made by
her young team. The improvement was obvious in the
first game.
San Diego moved off to a
Biketour fromLoganto Clch1Juaetlon.
9-1 lead early, working with
havelunchtherl{brtngma11y).
the strength of a taH lineup.
It willbe1 25 mile:oa1dtrtp,
Most of the Aztec points came
so bring1ppr1prt1te
clotbesandwater.
off blocks from Toni Himmer
Alllevelswelcome.
and Linda Eilers, 6-0 and 6-3
canc~rt,
11152-ena.
tall, respectively.
Utah State came back with
seven more points, most from
Oct18-9:30 am-In frontat TSC
freshman Paige Preece. Preece

Introducing the Aero:
H'sas smart as it looks.

STAB BIKETOUR

with young team's gains

scored both by hitting and in
her role as middle blocker.
"She's finally coming around
as a middle blocker,'' said
Cottle. "As a freshman it's
going to take time."
USU lost the first game
after holding for 12 side-outs.
The Ags came out in the second game, however, and
played the Aztecs even
through the contest, going at
the Aztecs with powerful serving. ''They were serving
bullets in the second game,''
said San Diego State coach
Rudy Suwara.
Preece continued to play
well and was aided by veteran
Denise Cooper and freshman
Lisa Sorenson. The Ags held
the lead at 11-10 when Laurie
Faux was called for lifting,
returning the ball to San
Diego State.
The Aztecs gained a pair of
points before suffering from a
short hit. The Ags took advantage with a pair of points but

lost the ball on a hit. SOS
took a 14-13 lead but Cooper
paired a kill and a strong
block to go ahead 15-14, and
finished the Aztecs of with a
block.
Aztec coach Rudy Suwara
took no chances in the next
game. "Utah State played a
good second game, 11 Suwara
said, "so I went with Sue
Hegerle. '' The Aztec coach

said that Hegerle is a potential
All-American and was selected
to the all-star team at last
year's NCAA regionals. The
outside hitter responded with a
steady stream of kills.
Utah State took the game to
a 9-9 tie when Eilers regained
the ball for San Diego on a
kill on the fast attack. Hegerle
coniributed three kills and the
Aztecs ended the game on a
pair of blocks.
San Diego simply overpowered the Ags in the last
game. Allison Steiger, a
freshman from Salina, played

well for the Ags. "She will go
up and hit the ball," Cottle
said of Steiger. ''What she
needs is game experience."
Utah State didn't have
enough left to prevent SDS
from moving out to a 6-2
lead. The Ags fought to an
8-5 deficit but San Diego ran
off seven straight and finished
the night.
"I think that they're going
to be a very good team," said
the San Diego coach. "The
momentum changes and
tonight was our turn. They're
bound to become a great
team."
Taking even one game from
a top-10 team was a step in
the right direction in the
sometimes painful development of the Aggie volleyball
team.

10 kilometer(6.2 mies) footroce
SatlSdoy, October1S
Start: 9:IS o.m. In frontof HPERBldg.USUCampus
Courseends on MainStreet
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by Morty's Distributing
ond Pepsi
Registration:sssowith T-shirt;S2""without
j
Registerot Foot Broker(CacheVolleyMoll), ASUSU1
Office (T oggort Student Center),morningof roce, 1
8:30-9:00 In front of HPER
1
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Entertainment
JEmYu:
spectrum crews prepare
for Homecoming weekend
[)ON pORTER

~~
writer
1

The firs! thing a visito r to the o ffice
fUSU's Spectrum P roductions
~ires wh~n he or she enters the room
is the worned atmosph~re. And that
m,seems 1~ be flowing from one
110
pr~n in particular - Steve Thomp-

soThompson,vice president of Specrum Productions , has great ca use to

~ concerned. It is Wednesday , Oct.
12,two days before the ~iggcst
weekendin USU entertainment
history;Bob Hope , Styx and

Homecoming.His somewhat frazzled
expressionstems from the fact that
Styxhasn't ye1 received the contracts

forthe USU show. Thompson orders
one of his assistan ts, in no uncenain
terms, 10 track down the individual
responsible for sending the contracts

the band, and from the tone of his
vo ice eve ryone in the room kn ows he
mtans it.
" I've been on the phone at least
fou r hours a day - every day - for
the last four weeks with this (Styx)
show," Thompson says with a sigh. " I
went to Lake Powell for a couple of
weeks and ended up spending about
two hours a day on the p hone down
there. This is a full-time job, really."
According to Thompson, the Styx
concert will be the largest production
ever handled by USU. Five semitrailer trucks arc required to h au l the
stage, lighting and sound equ ipment
from town to town. And USU's stan·
dard stage crew of 20 has been expanded to 60 in or der to accomodate
the gargantuan staging needs of

10

(co ntinued
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Vice-pres id ent of Spectrum Produ ct io ns Steve Thompson ba s spen t most of bi s
time on the phone organizi ng this weekend'5 two Spectrum evenu. £ricl1 Grom photo

on pag e 14)
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After Dick Tracy, After math continues
By MICHAEL E. THIRKILL
entertainment editor
It's going 10 be a busy weekend in Loga n, what
with Bob Hope , Styx and Hom ecoming. And diverse
would more than describe the acts and activities on
tap. But as diverse as they are , there is a huge area
of middle ground left to be covered; that midd le
ground that lies between Bob Hope and Styx.
Somewhere in that middle g round is the new funkrock band Aftermath.
A suitably named group, A ftermath grew out of
the ashes of Dick Tracy and the Moab group
Origins.
According to lead vocal ist / keyboard player Jenn
Yuill, Dick Tracy broke up when her brothers Todd
(form~r Dick Tracy keyboa rdi st) and Tony (guitar
for Dick Tracy) moved back w their hometown of
Fa,go, N.D .

Aftermath is playing a little of every1hing. Covers
of old rockers by groups like Blind Faith and the
Zomb ies share time with more recent numbers by
Pai Benatar , the Prete nders and "lots of Police ," ac·
cord ing to Pear ce.
To mix it up a liul e more , they play some Frank
Zappa, Pau l McCartney and Stevie Wonder.
"We do 'Su mm ertime' according 10 the Gershwin
score,'' says Pear ce.
The repertoire is about as diverse as t.heir experience. Arana or igrnally began playing flamenco
and class ical guitar in Washington D.C.
" Then my mother gave me a cheap electric guitar
and I disturbed them for abo ut four yea rs." he says
only half-seriously. That was 14 years ago.
Yuill grew up with musical siblings; children of a
non-mu sical mo1her and a father who sang in community operas and cho ral groups. H e now practices
law a nd "hasn't sun g in years," she says.

Pearce grew up in Kentucky and eventually made
his way to Moab, Utah, where he spent JO years
refining his techniques.
Some how 1hey have all come wgether in ,his
newest incarnation, a group of musicians 1rying IO
wring out a living from their craft.
Pearce explains 1hat m Utah, most cabarets pay
1he band what ever is collected at the door throug h a
cover cha rge.
Wednesday night at the Bistro that came IO $76 split five ways.
"T hat's $15 and 20 cents each," says Arana with
a grin.
It 's not much , but it could be called a scart. This
weekend 1s Aflermath's first public performance,
coinciding with what is probably the biggest en1eriainmen1 weekend in 1he history of Logan. Bui there
is a lot of middle ground there 10 be covered

\lullarl

Jen n Yuill, left , ant? Tino Arana have joined Mike Pearce , Mike Malloy and Bill Stoye to form Aftermath,

Logan's new est funk -rock band.
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Exit:stage left
USAToday
What about tomorrow?
ul 20 years ago, John
ck drove across
·ca to re-acquaint himself
the country. Everywhere
nt, he writes in Travels

Charlie,restaurants and
and other businesses
striving to Jose their
trying to be

naJidentity;

their counterparts in other
of the country. Steinbeck

be wu di91urbedby this
·, of sameness, because it
result in a Joss of
identity.
· beck's vision has come
. You can get the same

than a newspaper.''
USA Today defines impor·
tant news differently than
newspapen traditionally have,
Barney says. It chooses
subects that the population is
interested in.
Traditionally, newspapers
have printed information
about world affairs, national
news, government and
politics. But, he says, most
people don't want to read
about that.
"I thi~k it's a disaater,"
says Nelson Wadswonh, pro-

fessor of journalism at USU.
"h's highly visual, glib, with
nothing in depth. It's rock 'n'
roll journalism.''
It is this shallow side of
USA Today 1ha1ha, earned it
the description of ''television
in print." Its one or two
paragraph stories usually tell
readers no more than the
television news, not because of
lack of space, but because
USA Today is no1 aiming at
readers who wan_tin-depth
coverage.
USA Today tells you who,
what and where, but more
often than not misses the more
important why and how. The
new media-joke about USA
Today is that it has opened the
need for a new catagory in the
Pulitzer Prize competition:
that of best investigave

paragraph.
Will USA Today set the

Frid&y, October

newspaper format of the
future? That's hard to say.
"You can't look at a
publication in it's first year
and predict it's future," says
Barney . '' Right now, it has
novelty value ."
David Cassady, aasistam
professor in the communications department, says USA
Todayhas not been as successful as Gannett thought it
would be.
HI don't think it will ever
make money,'' Cassady says,
''because the production is too
extensive." To put it in so
many places is too expensive,
he says.
Indeed, since September

1982, Gannett ha, placed
70,000 boxes (similar to the
one in the b.uement of the
Taggan Student Center)
across the country .
Most of these boxes cater 10

14, 1983" P&&e 11

the traveler, the person who is
in a strange city and wan1s to
get some news of home .
But Cassady says he does
not believe USA Today will
survive past the traveler .
H Historically in this country, journalism haa been
local," he says, "and I think
that's too big a trend to buck .
(USA Today) can't compete
with the Wall Strut Journal for
national ncws ... and it can't
compete with anybody for
local news."
But Cassady says even if
USA Today is never financially
succefsl'ul, it may always be
around, buoyed by Gannett .
"Gannett is a prestige company," he says, and that alone
could lead them to float USA
Todayjust to keep the only
" national " newspaper in the
country colorfully brightening
your day .

rger in Logan as in
York as in Los Angeles
in Miami, Steinbeck said
believed television staned
, because the nationally
ive medium erased
· nal accents, values and
tities.
And now, the newspaper,
itionaJly a local entity,is
'ng the nation with a
of sameness.
USU students , faculty and
have no doubt noticed the ·
·val of USA Today, the full
or, national newspaper
nched last year by the GanII Corporati on . Gannett ,
·,hit's 81 newspape rs and
.56 million circulati on in
980, is 1he lar gest new spaper
blishing company in the

•Buy A Pair of Levis 501's For
Gals or Guys, Get A Long
Sleeve T-Shirt ½ Price
•Buy A Pair of Converse
"Chucks", Get A Pair For
A Buddy At ½ Price
Mall Store Ont,:

10 gen eric news in the
e numbers lhey have taken
to generic hambur gers.
Gannett claims USA Today
,Ws a need in the Unifed
ates for a national
wspaper ; a new spaper tha t
people all over the country
!\wouldlike to read . Gann e11
says USA Today tra nscends
regional bound aries in a way
no other newspape r has bee n
able to do.
But that isn't exactly true .
The Wall Strttt J ournal and Tht
Christian Scim ct M onitor ha ve
.th covered for years na . nal and international stories
!Withdepth, credibility and
:ftaponsibility.
What USA Today has don e
ii encapsulate the news,
'"ghten the product with coland graphics and say a li11le
about everything without saying much about anything .
Media expert RaJph Barney
lays USA Todayhas done on a
national level what thriving
lrct:kly newspapers are doing
on a local level - focusing the
news, shortening world and
national stories, personalizing
the feature s.
"It ' s an inter esting notion," he says. " It's colorful...it's easy to read .. . it's
more like a television program

•Buy A Tempco Down Coat For A Guy
•Or Gal, Get Another One For½ Price
Downtown Only
•Buy A Pair Of
Nike Shoes, Your
Choice. Get A Pair For Your Buddy At
Price

'I,

•Buy A Ski Parka

Northface or Powderhorn, Get A Ski Bib
At 'I, Price
•Buy Your

Frye or Tony Lama Boots, Get A Levi, Lined
Denim Jacket For '/, Price
•Buy A Poir Of
Olin Skis At $50 Off, Get Your Solomon
Bindings For '/, Price, This Weekend Ont
Downtown Only ---~r
•Buy A Pair Of
Converse Pro Star Basketball Sho.,s,
Get A Pair Of Sweat Pants For
'/, Price

L.--- ----

Get Your VERMONT
CASTINGS STOVE Today
Before They're Gone!

•Buy One Gorgeous Wool Rich Or
Pendleton Sweater , Get The 2nd One
For ½ Price. Great Selections
and Colors For Gals And Guys
-----

THISWEEKONLYI--------,

BUYA ONE-OF-A-KIND
FASHION LEATHER JACKET, SKIRT,
VESTReduced '/2 For Ladles
Downtown Only
Buy A Pair Of Phanet Sun Glasses ,
Get A Poir Of Tube Sox
FREE
Buy A Hooded Sweat Shirt, Get Your
Motchlng Sweat Pants
For '/, Price
LIMITED
TOINSTOCK
MERCHANDISE
ONLY!

HAVE A HAPPY HOMECOMING

-----~lllii
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the group. All the lighting and sound fo~ ~he
show will be "flown" (hung from the ccil~ng of
the Spectrum), complicating the already ught
schedule between the Hope show Friday and
the Styx concert Saturday evening.
"On top of all that, the Spectrum can't handle the power needed to run the show," says
Thompson in between hurried questions ~rom
at least 10 individual assistan ts who dart m ~nd
1
out of the office throughout thr afternoon,
so
now we're trying to locate an auxiliary
generator." ln fact, Styx threatened to cancel
lhe show Wednesday evening if the generator
and accompanying cables were not located.
Forlunately, Thompson's crew pulled through.
The schedule for 'the weekend's activities is
cramped, at best. The series of events began
Thursday with the construction of the stage for
the Hope show, which usually talces about four
hours. On Friday morning , at 7 a.m., NBC
will arrive to set up the lights, sound and
cameras. At 4 p.m. Hope and the other performers in the production will hold a dress
rehearsal and the doors will open at 7 p.m .
When the doors close on Bob Hope at 11
p.m., the stage crew will quickly hustle his
equipment out the door and begin loading in
Styx's stage. Thompson says the stage should
be in by 3 a.m. on Saturday morning, and the
rest of the day will be spent hanging the lights
from the ceiling and connecting the power. All
of this has to be completed by 4:30 p.m. for
the band's sound check, after which the doors
are opened.
Although the stag ing dominates the pr econcert duties performed by Thompson and his
crew, another aspect of producing a conce rt in
the Spectrum is just as important to the band
and their crew of 35 - food and drink. In a
Statumo.n article last year, former entertainment

editor Ben Lass highlighted the outlandiab,
demands se1 fonh by musical groups
,
to food items that must be provided for
prior to and during the show. And, muJt
one's surprise, Styx is no different.
Two half gallons of spring drinking w
iced bottles of Perrier water, six dozen ffllll
cans of assorted fruit juices, one case of Coti,,
Cola, two cases of assortecf other brands of
soda pop, one urn ofcoffCC with at leaat 12
cups, cubed ice, one twenty-four piece buciet
of Kentucky fried chicken (regular batter -8'
extra wings), two Big Mats, two regular iu.:.
burgers, two cheeseburgers and four large 4':a
are among many more required items on tbf
"hosp itality" list. Dinner for the band m~
also be provided by the caterer, and Th<>lllll!Db
says either Carousel Square or the Junction....,
take care of this duty, depending on who ~
ings in the lowest bid for the job. The Junction
~;1l~!~r l~:ut:.Styx

and will get about

We're Open
Logan's Newest and Classiest Bar is NOW ready to give specialized service
And remember, NEVER a cover charge

Tonight's the very first Screw Night
Come by and play the game
Prizes include your choice of:
• Prime Rib Dinner for 2
•A case of imported Dutch beer
•2 free passes for all you can drink
(Taxi ride included)

Monday-Grand

Opening

Check out our prices for the
1st 3 hours of Grand Opening

AlumniLogan's

now got a bor you can

Don't forget our other specials!
Mon Night-Greek
Night
Tues. Night-I
for Tuesdays
Wad. Night-Independent
Night
and of course EVERYFri & Sat is
Scraw Night
Next to the Owl, 3b West Center Street

St,IOO

Thompson also stresses the point that USU
will provide no alcohol for the band or their
crew, a stipulation usually required by the
jority of all musical aces on the road. "We
don't provide any alcohol at all. It's against
(Utah) state law and we make sure it's in our
contracts.''
Despite the many headaches and pressure.involved with producing Bob Hope and Styx.at
USU on successive evenings, Thompson says
he very much enjoys his job. A certain amo\lllt
of satisfaction is perceptible in his voice aa II.;
relates horror stories about last year's showsstories that fortunately had happy endings.
After finding his way to an empty office in
order to escape the ringing phone and i~
questions, Thompson leans back in the
ed cha ir and finally manages to put a rel
expression on his face. "I'm looking forward to
this one," he says proudly. "Hopefully, it'Uall
go smoothly."

~hite

a.
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Friday,

PLANTS•PLANTS
• Pt.ANTS
• usu OHClub WANTED:
NeonbeersignsIO WO"kmg
con<h•
plant sale in SC basementFri. Oct. 14, tioo!!!Call752-3876.
12:30-4:30.Pottedplantsandcut lklwers,
!Ive~up,Joor roomor apt. Pricesfrom 75
::ela:~!ils~u;~~:
cen a up
and less e·xpensivethan acrylic! see
Dick'scondosR.A.S.- HopeyOtKgrades Fast.on Nalls in the Emponum!Call
are "upstanding" becauseTheHt.manSex· 752-5536tor appt
uallty lab beginsSaturdayat 6:30, in my
apartment.Bringany or all study tOOls101" HELP WANTED
extracredit. I'd like to give yoo all A'S. but OVERSEAS
JOBS · Sommer
/year round.
be prepared
. It will definitely be a hard Eurape, S. Amer., Australia. Asia. All
class.Prof. Luscious.
Fields. $500·$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Freelnlo. Write I.JC.Box 52-UT-1,Corona
Julie.It is hot as a pepperin Texas.I hope
Logandoesn'tcoolyoorhots !or me!You're DelMar,CA 92625.
the greatest! Thanks for waitiRJ and LOST AND FOUND
understanding
. You'vegot my love forever! Lost:a checkbookin a browncoverbelongs
LoveLEEB.
to MareeRay Sagersor Ray G. Sagef. ti
The Society!or CreativeAnacronism
is hav• foundcall 753-5343.
mg its first meetingof the yearon Monday, LOST:Sat,Oct. 1st. A set of keysin a tool•
Oct. 17th at 6 p.m. by the SC fountam
. ed leatherkey-case.In vici0tty ol SiQ·Ep
Comein costume11you can...
house. If foundcall Jennifer752·9980.

~::c:~,

WARNING
GREEKS•Remcamation
is a valid
concept.Each time yoo come back as a
lowerhieform.SOnyboys,lookslike this is
yOtKlast tnp!
TwoSTYXticketsfor sale.frontrowsection
AA on the 'floor. Call 752·1538 or

Deadline f0<cfds<iihf'dach is l~o
-,. pr1orto publi<.ahon, 5 p.m., ex•
«'Pl on Fri~y (for puhlication on
Monday I when the deadline is
noon.
'
U per publication for USU st~
derit. payable al lime subrmss,on,
TSC Room 317.
TM Statesman reserves the nght
lo ,eiu!oe acceptance of. anv adver•

7536706

To our BOY WRETCH,
Happybirthday!Its
abouttime you grew up! Nowthat you'rea
full grownwretchhere'sour next question.
ti~I.
How's puberty? In your honor the bottom
feedersof Amencawill assembleat K-Mart
l'OR SALE
onOct.15 to dedicatea bluelightspecialto
Molllle
HomeNo. 150 USUtr. ct. GreatNor you. Be there or be square! Love, P.I.
,,_ 12 X 60 $11.000. 1970 extra~'ll• Queens.P.S.Rockis dead,new waverules
liVIIIJ
room,swampcooler,w&d hook-ups, forever!!!!
now1ypainted. cau75H434 "' 752-3791
For the one to whomI grant !he honorof
to see)'OtJ' investment.
esc<n!Hope your test went well. H so, I'm
S5 Bushela11~nds.
cau752-3100. readylor my reward!seeyoo today•Same
will deltver
time, sameplace. YourCrony.
WHYRENT?Haveexcellenttwo bedroom To the th1elwho stole my heart. Please
houSetrallef'for sale, good condition.Only don'tgiveii back!Thanksfor thesong,they
SJSOO
cau479-9658.
playedJust The WayYou Are. I miss yoo!
Just now pickingto insureTREE-RIPENED
Love, yoor C.A.
quM1Yapples gold and red del,cious, Lookingfor an ambitious,depeOOable
per•
,ona:than.Later, rome beautycookingap· son to playracquetballwith MWFat 7 a.m.
pleS, wmesapand cider apples. College Meetat the HPERcoorts.
$tudents 12 1/2 p«cent discount.HiUtoP
ChuckE., haven'tseenyoo in a while. How
()-chardcal 742 4728
abouta cup of colfee?Call752·8268.Ruth
ExabC.• we have 11.20 percentto 40 per• from Duchesne.
centwe on hshnets,wallhangmgs,
cotton
cloltm;I.t9wels. We cany lots ol other HEJASVERIGEtti you speakSwedishand
tl'llngsto SJ)IC:e
up your life style at PERSIN would like more practise,Join us! Ru,ga
Britt. call 753-4568.
•
PEACOCK,
113 No. Main752 7181.
1978 HondaAccord, 55,000 mi, excellent The grandillusionis reality-STYXWIii1)(8·
c0m•bon.hatcti>ack.2 wheels & snow sent lhe11magicin Logansat.15th at the
-· S3900. cau752-6830 evenings. Spectrum. Graba seat belore they d1sap·
pear
PERSONALS
HelloCortisM!!!The Hooner!!
! II youwant to
JANECALISTER-Welcome
back! We 1cm, know who this is ffcrn call 753.4934 and
youm
ask for J.J.
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CacheValleyStartersandAltema!Of'S
..you
nameii we wire it" Tiredol beingnppedolf
call us l1rst 115 South Mam rear

;:75-,3:-1:-77_6
__
-,-----,-.,--Seat Recoverymakescustom Indianseat
covers.T0pqualityandmeasuredto FIT IO
percentolf lo austudents(withstudent1.0.)
115 SoothMam• rear. 753-1284.
CandyGrams,SingmgTelegrams.Send a
gilt of song and danceany occasion.Call
Kandee753·3178.
=F-=
o -=
R=-=
R=E,-N"'T,-------Femaleroommateneededin house.Have
your own room. Furnished,w/ d, lots ol
StO""age.
Call 753-8465.
Sick andtired of yourroomiesalready?We
are(,"acluating
andhaveapartmentavailable
winterquartertor two people.oneblk form
USU, heat paid, $280 a monlh. Call
752-8792for info.
ROOMMATES

WANTED

Male roommateneeded10 sharea nice 2
My twin sisterandl are 18 yearsoldand are SERVICES
bedrm apt. very close to school. $160
lookinglor a 40 year old manwith a great HANOMAOE
WE0lllNGBANDS,JEWELRY. monthw/heal paid. GallJeff at 753.5443
stereosystem!N you want our 36 yearsof Yourdesignor mine. Why let a machinedo or cometo 658 E. 600 N. apt 12.
experience.replyin the Persooals
1
a craftsman'swa-k?Al Carlson563-3345.
Heyyou! It's beensucha longtimesmce
BecM""
- After viewingthe infamousphoto,I RESEARCH
PAPERS!306•page catalog can understandhow the term midgetcame 15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH. I've heardfromyou Don'tyouhavesome•
thing
burnmgin yourheartthatyouwantto
to mind.
11322 Idaho,206M, Los Angeles90025.
getoutol yourchest?Stateyourfeelings
(213) 477-8226.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
tna LETTER
TOTHEEDITOR!
SC 317

e ntern1tlon1I
StudentCouncllls looklngfor lndlvlduals
whowouldbe
Interested
In working
ontheCouncllfor the '83-'84schoolyear.

"A\(l)"ff
~~

Somespecificpositionsopenare:
-CulturalCoordinator
-DebatesI Seminars
Coordinator
-lnternatlonalWeekCoordinator
-Newsletter
Coordinator
-Sport Coordinator
-FriendshipCoordinator

Also111d1d
■re chairpersons
andcommittee
members.

For11or1
lnfor111tlon
pl11secontactthelnternatlon■I Student
Council
office
Ta 11rtSt■dent Center
Roo11
332A

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 494/d;oy
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Oct 14-Friday
11:00 Alumni Golf Tourney • Logan golf course
1:30 Homecoming Entertainment· quad (band)
Cache Honda 3-wheelerGive-a-way
3:00 Alumni Art Show OfficialOpening • FAC
6:oo Distinguished Awards Banquet· Walnut Room
TSC
8:oo Bob Hope in Concert "Homecoming USA"
Spectrum

\,1ERRYCHRISTMAS,
VIR. LAWRENCE
I)\\

II)

BO\\ II . TO.\I
,;111,,1

Fri&Sat

11:45
S2perperson

::

co.,n
R

UTAH 7:15Times:
9:30
&

Oct 15-Saturday
10k Race · HPER
9:1 5
10:30
Parade · Downtown
11:30 Feast N Fete · Fieldhouse
1:30
Football Game BoiseState · Stadium
7:00
STYXConcert • Spectrum
roo-8:30 President's Reception • President's Home
8:oo
Dave England Swing Band · SkyroomTSC
all other bands TSC
9:00

PM~ CO)
rm CCc&mmlp)M
~ (Q)rmCCc&mmlp)M
~ (Q)rmCCc&mm~
mlp)M~(Q)rmCCc&mmlp)M~On
Campus(Q)rm CCc&mJ
N ewmans to party
The Newman Club is having a
float the boat party tonight from 5
to 7 p.m. at the Newman Center.
Refreshments will be available for
those who help design and build the
float. Participants will also be entitled to ride in the Homecoming
Parade. There is limited capacity
though so come to the party for
details. Bring your creativeness.

All girls invited to
the little sister rush
All girls interested in fun activities and meeting new friends are
invited to the Sigma Phi Epsilon little sister rush from Oct.19-21.

Simulation

planned

On Oct. 16 at 5 p.m. there will
be a simulation game on the future
of the earth at the Campus Christian Fellowship house, 1315 E. 7th
N. Everyone is welcome.

Applications

due

Students in general secondary,
elementary and vocational subjects
who plan to do student teaching
winter quarter must file an application with the Bureau of Student
Teaching, Room 113 in the education building, by Oct. J 7. Students
failing to meet this deadline will be
held over 10 spring quarter. Get applications from the bureau between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Writing test offered
in Writing Center

Center (L 372). The test will be
given from Oct. 10 lO Nov. 4. The
center is open Monday through
Thursday, 9:30 to 3:30, Friday,
9:30 to 1:30, and Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 7 to 9.
Call 750-2712 for more information.

Nigerians

to meet

There will be an executive council
meeting for the Nigerian Student
Union tonight at 6 p.m. in the
Bullen Hall Lounge. Every executive council member is welcome.

Social next Monday
The Emery Student Association is
having an Emery County social
next Monday at 7 p.m. at the USU
LDS Institute. All present and
former residents of Emery County
are invited to a potluck dinner. Bring a potluck dish and your eating
utensils. For more information call
753-8449.

Meeting scheduled
The National Student Exchange
is having a meeting for those who
like challenges, enjoy meeting new
people, and want to expand their
academic program and classes. The
meeting will be held Oct. 14 at 1:30
or 3:30 p.m. in Main 102.

The USU Collegiate 4-H Club is
having a meeting Oct. 17 at 5 p.m.
in the Agricuhural Science Conference Room. We will be discussing our retreat and other aetivit1es.
Everyone interested is invited.

FORECAST,

FORECAST,

Partly cloudy and cool. Hi~hs m thl' h1~h 50s. Lows m dw
hil{h 30s

l·-

1,

1
Ii

I:

SAT~lS
□ Football:

,

Aggies vs Boise State University in Logan at I :30

□ Homecoming Dance at 8 p.m. in the SC Ballroom,
Skyroom and Sunburst Lounge.
□ Homecoming parade downtown at 10 a.m.
DSC Movie Sophie's Choicein the SC Auditorium at 7 and
9:30 p.m.
DSC Midnight Movie The Party in the SC Auditorium at
midnight.
□ Baptist Student Union presents a Chinese Bible study in
SC 333 at 7:30 p.m.
□ Styx in concert, Spectrum, 7 p.m.

'
1,

·•

4-H Club to gather

Cool and cloudy wi1h a chance of thunder showers. Highs m
the low 50s. Lows in tht> mid 30s.
TOMORROW'S

at Salt Lake Ci-

DSC Movie Sophie's Choiu at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the SC
Auditorium.
□ SC Midnight Movie Tht Partyat midnight in the SC Auditorium.
OUSU's Women's Center benefit concert featuring jazz/rock
guitarist June Milington, Eccles Conference Center Auditorium at 8
p.m.
□ National Student Exchange meeting, M 102 from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m.
OLDSSA Friday night at the Tutc with a blue and white dance,
Terrace at 8 p.m.
□ Newman Club float pany from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Newman
Center. Refreshments for helpers.

p.m.

All clubs. organizations,
individuals and university departments
interested
in placin& their newsworthy
announcements
in the For
Your Information
section or on theStattsrnan
c&lenda.r should complete a form available at TSC 315. Deadlines for atu\ouncements
are 9:00 a.m. Monda.y (for Wednesday's
publication);
9:00 a..m.
Wednesda.y
(lor Friday'• publication) : &nd 9:00 a..m. Frida.y (for
Monday's
publication).

TODAY'S

□ Alumni Golf Tour at 1 p.m.
□ Bob Hope concert at 8 p.m. in the Spectrum.
□ Women's volleyball: USU vs University of Utah

ty.

Those students who are planning
to student teach soon need to take
the secondary education writing
diagnostic exam in the Writing

0

FRl~l4

MON~l7

:

□ Last day to add cla11e1 or rcgi1ter.

Last day to receive tuition refund.
Honors program open forum with Charminc Palmer, pn:tc"nung
"Semester at &a," L 349 at 3:30 p.m. Everyone wckomc
lntcmational folk dancing tt'a<:hing and requests, HPER 102 al 7 p.m.
□ Bloodmobile in the SC Ballroom from 9 11..m.to 3 p.m,
DSC Movit' Tht Ytar of L1u11gDarigtrouslyin tht" SC Auditonum a1 7 and
9:30 p.m.
DCollegiatt' 4-H Club meeting, Agricultural &i(:'nCt'!Confen-nce Room a1 5
p.m
□ Twelfth Ct'ramics West exhibi1ion with gut'st artist Timmhy Moo"', Nora
E<:des Harrison Museum of Ari through Nov. 4
'Fiftt't'nth Printmaking West with gu<'lll ani!l Jo1eph Mul{l1iani, Nora Et·•
clt's Harri~on Mustau of An through Nov, 4.
CBridger Folk Music Societ}' "Banish Misfonune" wncf'n 1icke11go one
,alc in the SC Ballemt'nt.

Mann'1 Triplu

-

Friday and Saturdav
Thu.llJitr 752-7762

Rrun~oftht
N1111a.Ront01U1<Comn!J,Hadhy's R-U..,.
mid11i.11;lumo,.·ics TM Wi:arcb, 11vJ,u: S1q,r, 8/111

Utah - .\frrr, Chm1ma1, Mr Lou-,mcr. 73:2-3072
Redwood - .\f, ,\f,,m 75:z.5oqg
Cincma - Hr 81.,:Chill 753·1900
Capitol - ,,.,,.,""Sa)' .\'r1rr A(G111
7.'i2•7.'\2J
Ballyhoo Thcatn - S,wa,mah Sm1UJ '16:1'iRn in Smi1hlil"ld

'

